Polling Question 1:

Understanding that each of your businesses may be impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic in a multitude of ways, what is your principal business concern resulting from COVID-19?

- My primary concern is related to the financial or economic health of my business ecosystem. 34%
- My business has suffered a downturn. My primary concern is for immediate impacts including filing loan applications and addressing liquidity challenges right now. 12%
- Both. 54%
- None

Polling Question 2:

Is your organization considering applying for relief (or already applied for relief) under the CARES Act?

- None 49%
- Yes, Exchange Stabilization Fund 6%
- Yes, Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) 20%
- Yes, Other 25%
Polling Question 3:
(Check all that apply) What tax provisions is your organization using to generate savings?

- Deferred payroll taxes: 24%
- NOL Provisions: 18%
- Employee Retention Credit: 12%
- AMT Funds: 21%
- Multiple: 25%

Polling Question 4:
(Check all that apply) What future legislative provisions would be most impactful to your organization to assist with workforce retention and liquidity?

- Less restrictive loan provisions to participate in government lending programs: 23%
- Programs to support permanently displaced employees: 22%
- More broadly applicable employee retention incentives: 55%